
МкЛ’ііані» W. V і si 1ST, Ilf Ms pie 
View, Victoria county, N. B., write* n* 
m reference to the ad vantages which the 
Tuhiquc Valley offer* to settlers. There 

<t, lie eay*, thousaiHl* of acre* of the 
»t land there which can їм* found in 

the province, and fanns may be had 
trim nothing nptoone thousand dollars. 
!.. the disUnoe of to mile* there are 

five mills—one of them a steam
mill—also fourteen school houses and six 
places of worship. The buildings which 
the farmer* have erected indicate pros- 

Mr. Vincent advise* farmer*
who wish to better their condition, and 
art? not afraid of work, to come to the 
Inhique Valley. He would Uke to have 
fifteen or twenty Baptist families come 
and settle in hi* neighborhood. He 
,,H*k* also of the Christian ehsrseter 
чиї hospitality of the ptople and ad- 

intendlng settlers to' come end 
m for themselves. He will take ph as- 
ire in corresponding with anyone who 
I.sires lurther information.

Bktwkkn the severe an<l tempeet- 
iii.us weather of this inclement *<**- 
-...її and the inhiepitable shorts of the 
\.,rth Atlantic, many a bitter experi- 
, nvv falls to the mariner's lot, anil many 
, brave deed is done which finds little 
rmml or recognition. An instance is 
i.amd in the story of the P. E. Island 
•t hornier A venger, lately reporter! in the 
daily papers as wrecked on the New- 

.m,Hand coast. The visse! was driven 
■ ■і. tin* nicks twent; 
l.ihiA. The boat was

y mihs from 8t. 
і launched and im- 

Ifdietely swamped, ami while the vts- 
I was being potinded to piepis on the 

■vks. end death stared the crew in the 
named Munlock Gillie,iiman

volunteered V) swim ashore with a life- 
His first attempt failed, and ho 

drawn back on board. An hour 
later he made another attempt, ami this 
tunc with success. Clambering up by 

of projecting points of rocks, he
at length reached a place where he could 
make fast- the line ; then he drew ashore 
' larger line, by means of which .the 
captain and the reel of the crew got all 
wife ashore. The party had five mile* 
і" walk to reach the nearest lighthouse, 
ami Gillie, with nothing on him but 
hie underclothes and a pair of slippers, 
made the journey with the rest. There 
he obtained more clothing, and the party 
proceeded to 8t. John'*, having lost 
everything but their live*.

Many of the Psalm* begin mournfully 
and end triumphantly, to show u* the 
prevailing power of devotion, and oon- 

of the certain return ofvince us
-Rithop Hooper.

prayer

— Rev. J. BaoWN.of Wlneanton, Eng
land, and G. F. Stone, Esq., of Digby, 
have our thanks for late English papers.

— А гоиамя'отжят of Zion's Adro- 
,„/«? says of the church of East Win- 
throp: "Every family in the church 
„•a<te the Adrorni* or some other de- 

Would it not bo 
well if it could be said of every family 

churches In the Maritime I*ro- 
that they read the Мпнпюкя 

and Visitor or some other denomina
tional paper*

— We are pleased to learn from 
different sources that Mr. ami Mrs. 
Itaras wl)t went out last summer as a 
reinforcement tor OUT Telugu mission, 
have made a mist favorable impression 
Upon'their fallow-worker* in India, and 
ire making excellent progress in the 
mastery of the language. Mr Higgins 
ha* written that Mr. Bars* «already 
able to render him important assist-

niinatinna! paper

— It i* announced that the young 
emperor of China has begun to study 
English, receiving inetructione from two 
teachers connected with I*reeidcnt 
Martin’s Imperial College at Pekin. The 
Independent thinks that this implies the 
beginning of a new era in the Flowery 
Kingdom, and says 
imagined that hie ml viser* would do a 
і liing which can mean nothing lees than 
» desire that China should take her 
place among civilised nations and learn 
what the West has to teach it.”

We had not

— Cardinal Guidon*, of Baltimore, 
has spoken out boldly and emphatically 
against tiîe'Louisiana lottery, eharacter- 

to the honesty 
he

ismg it as " an enemy 
ami peace of any community, to t 
happiness and comfort of home and to 
individual thrift and enterprise.” It is, 
lie says, "the duty of every upright 

and earnest Christian to aid in 
pression." It 
ear from the

its dethronement or <. £
would be refreehiog t*

who occupy high and influential
[Msitione in the Roman Catholic church 
m Canada such wholesome denuncia
tion of similar iniquities which llourish
m Canada.

PASSING EVENTS. of hi* colleagues, and has almost exone
rated the two. while the other judge*, 
both former Conservative*, have strongly 
condemned Mr. Mercier and Mr. Lange- 
Jivr and blame some of the others 
heavily. The Witne*» points out that,' 
■inee the extraordinary display of par
tisanship by the Supreme Court judges 
of the United State*, in the case of the 
commission of 1876, to settle the ques
tion between the two national partie* ss 
to the presidency, it has been detertntt»- 
ed that the Supreme Court judge® shall 
in no way lake cognisance of any matter 
that doee not come before them in the 
regular discharge of their high juilieial 
function*; and conclude* that “our 
judge* hail 1 tetter be left upon their 
henche* ; they should never be eeked to 
descend from them to decide any 
political or other matter. They are 
liable to injure the reputation of the 
judiciary for impartiality, ami their 
judgments are, a* we see, no more 
conclusive thyi those of an ordinary 
parliamentary committee.”

jnst outside Boston harttor. In this en
gagement, which lasted only 16 minutes, 
the Americana had 47 killed and 117 
wounded ; the British loss was 23 killed 
and 69 wounded. The American com
mander, Lawrence, was among the kill
ed, and the British commander, Broke, 
was wounded. It devolved on Lieut. 
Wallis to take command of the two ves
sels, and he brought them safely to 
Halifax, where they arrived amid tri- 
iwnphant demonstrations on the part of 
the citisene on Sunday, the Gth of June. 
On arrival of his ship in England soon 
after Mr. Wallis was preprinted to the 
rank of commander. In 1868 Sir Vrovo's 
career, so far as active service is con
cerned, came to an end. Since then he 
lias not l»een afloat ; but owing to the 
exceptional length and character of hie 
servie»», it was decided to continue his 
name on the active list for the rest ol 
hi* life ; ami at the head of that list it 
had stood for many yea** previous to 
his death.

Missions, a paper read by Mrs. Ethan 
Curtis before the New York State Branch 
of the Woman's Board of Missions last 
May ; The Cuban Mission, by Rev. А.Л. 
Diax; Missionary Fellowship, by Rev. 
William II. Lisle ; The'. Boy's Brigade 
and the Missionary Cause, by Rev. J. Q. 
Adams, president of the organisation ;

W, B. M. u.
ГрНЕ recently published annual report 

of the Society for the Prevention of 
Cnielty to Animale, of this city, gives 
evidence of considerable activity on the 
part of the officers of the society and 
(Alters to save the dumb animals from 
ill-treatment 
horses during the past year have been 
removed from the streets as being unfit 
for work by mason of lsmencis and 
other causes. In othei vast», the owners 
have been cautioned in reference to 
improper treatment of their animals. 
Efforts have been continued to secure 
better treatment for animal* in transit 
on the railroads, (specially sheep, of 
which, during the year, upwards of 
19,000 have passed through the city en 
route to the United Htat-s, and a vast
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As be was preawdІ» і
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about Nov. 17lh, of th«* evident signs id 
appnwhmg f mum-, usine t*. the fail 

in . says that the 
ground is iMiw ss dry and bakeil ss st 
the end of tin- h(4 •« ss « in June. That 
unless there iu a nfi tl change sen, t*4h 
man and beest mue' suffer end die 
from thirat, as w. II as hung* r. I*ri 
grain has already risen to aim<»t famine 
rates and will go higher The scarcity 
extends over ж large part of India and 
Burnish. Seldom has there been such в 
slight* rsin-fsll. taking India albgrther 
The people appear more liardened than 
over in this vicinity, but three have l«een 
baptixixl from Sanyase’s village ami 
some up iu the Jeypore re am try Tims 
far, this year, we are able to report

Spurgeon. ure* of the шипе »
lias our age, or any age, seen a man 

like Spurgeon 7 His - character was 
unique in our time because of its pure 
unselfishness. In an eminent degree he 
was Christ-like. While now the nations 
an* mourning beside his new-made 
grave, I recall with sad pleasure two 
days in my life which brought me 
specially within the radius of his inftu-

ohange for their greater comfort has 
been effected. We are pleased to ere* 
that reference was made to that mist 
inhuman device, the overdraw check- 
rein. It seems strange that a man of 
uqmmon sense, and with -any human 
instinct in his nature, can permit him
self to inflict such torture upon a 
noble animal, ns the overdraw check- 
rein in many instances causes the horse.

iff

poR investigation into certain facts 
connected with the Behring Sea 

seal fishery, it will be remembered that 
commissioners were last year appointed 
by the British and the I'nited States 
governments respectively. The joint 
commission is now in session at Wash
ington, and when its work is concluded, 
it is to be supposed that a report of the 
same will be given to the public. The 
report of this commission, it is hoped, 
will afford ground for the settlement of 
certain questions as to the necessity and 
the mode of protecting the seals. As to 
other matters in dispute between the 
two governments in reference to the 
seal lisherieseA^ratt of a treaty of arbi
tration, understood to be mutually ac
ceptable, has been drawn up. This 
treaty is said to be now in the hands of 
Lord Salisbury awaiting the action of 
his government. The committee of 
arbitration, it is understood, will consist 
of seven persons, two representing the 
United State*, two lAhers Great Britain, 
and the other throe from three neutral 
countries—Italy, France and Sweden 
being named as tilt* countries agreed 
upon. Meantime a modus vivendi 
sipajlar to that of lest year will, in all 
probability, be arranged.

Д8 our readers were informed, the Hon.
Sir John Thompson, Hon. G. E. 

Foster and Hon. McKenxie Bowell late
ly went to Washington on a diplomatic 
mission, generally understood to have 
some kind of reference to* the trade re
lations of tile two countries. If most of 
the d(»patche* which have been *ent 
forth from Washington in reference to 
the visit of these gentlemen, and much 
that has appeared in I'nited States news
papers, is to be credited, they met with 
no success in their mission, and a very 
scant measure of courtesy at the handa 
of Mr. Secretary Blaine. It is needless 
to say, however, that these despatches 
and other reports are not to be too im- 
pliri'ly relied upo 
the interviews between the Canadian 
ministers and the representative* of the 
Washington government were entirely 
private, it is as atoll to wait until the 
report of this rather extraordinary • 
shall lie laid before parliament, lit 
presuming to comment upon its nature 
or its value.

When a student, rejoicing in my first 
taste yf foreign travel, I saw and heanl 
Spurgeon at the Metropolitan Taberna
cle. One bright June day I visited his 
home, retired and beautiful in the sub
urbs of London. The memories of that 
day arc sacred. As I walked between 
sunshine and shadow, down the cool 
tree-linéd avenue leading я way from the

Mr. Wetmore, the secretary of the 
society, notes in his report that Mr. 
Angell. of the Boston S. 1*. C. А.» who 
has travelled extensively throughout 
Europe in the intereet of the society, 
says that the use of the overdraw check- 
rein is confined to America alone, being 
deservedly discarded everywhere in 
England and on the continent. The re
port shows that a greater intcrist than 
in past years is coming to lie taken in 
the work of the society, and a more 
generally humane disposition towanl thc 
inferior animals is being cultivated. It 
is also shown that in addition to the 
work done in the city many cases in 
different parts of the province have I ecu 
investigated, and much good done in 
this way. The aims of the society are 
certainly most praiseworthy, and it 
should receive the cordial support of all 
good citisens. To treat with kindness 
tiie dumb creatures which are our faith
ful servante is a religious d,iity.

To Mr. Archibald Mr. Churchill says 
“Get a 1-А of money for buildings st 
Kiniixii and Pslronda. Mr. Higgins is 
in a great hurry to get work started at 
both places. He may begin at Kimsdl 
after «.inference ; indeed they are at 
work at a well there now 
well Mr. Randolph gaxe the money ih4 
long ago.)

Snbraidu writes December-* "A higl 
caste woman i* showing a very gi"*t 
mind. She is hearing the <ta*pel alien 
lively. Vassieoften vi»il*,-her піні she 
i* asking baptism, but she is ii(4 allow
ed to coup* nut. I don't know shat 
God's phm is, for her. One night she 
came tons ami said if we «mid send her 
to Vhieaeole she would gn and hr,bap
tized. Shi* is aboMlHiirtv vena old 
have written to Mr. Higgins about, lier

Mr. Higgins writes. DtvemWr 16, alnait 
the some woman

I
net home of the preacher, the perfume 

vine and rose* filled the air. So 
and always will the thought of the 

man whom 1 then saw, and the memory 
of that day’s special brightness, he like a 
breath of sweetest fragrance in my life 

The years ran by and brought another 
day. My wife and I last Easter Sunday 
found ourselves in theniiilst of London. 
In the morning we visited Westminster 
Abbey, where the brilliant throngs, the 
surplircd choir, the enchanting music, 
the sculptured splendour ріні airy vast- 
mis of the cathedral ^hurvh, combined 
with the presence ol the illustrious dead 
to impress and awe the spirit. In the 
evening we sought the great ban* Taber 
nude, where the surroundings were un
important, but the man of God was the.
fujntl n rffall rnliift Never hid I seen 
the greet building so full ss it was that 
night. There were expectant looks on 

•the face* of tin* many strangers whom 
the festival season Imd brought to Lon
don. We little knew with what sadness 
our thoughts would return to that scenr 
in future days.

From the pulpit a short aisle leads 
back between rows of seats to a door, 
which connects with the pastor's study. 
By ami bye this door opened, and 
mediately the well-known presence 
greetod (air vision, Thé first hymn was 
presently announced, anil, it* title, "The 
Samis of Time are Sink iAg,” was strange
ly prophetic. As he began the reading 
of Scriptures the voius of the speaker 
did not falter. The-selection was from 
one of the letters of P»tll, and Spurgeon 
expounded the i»aaeage as he proceeded, 
according -to custom. When part-way 
through the chapter, however, he paused 
ami said simply : "Brethren, I can go no
farther. Brother —1----- will continue
the service.” Then he sal down in the 
arm-chair beside hi* desk. ҐХІ that mo
ment his public life closed forever. At 
the j met of duty, on the walls of Zion, in 
the pulpit'where his face and figure 
were so familiar and so dear, liis strength 
failed him. Ashe stopped speaking, a 

who hail been sitting a short 
distance behind, sprang forward, and 
carried on the service without further

qu 
of wood

n; and, seeing that

I

І Г is announced that one hundred men 
are to Ik? dismissed from the no 

ln*r of the I. G. R. cmployen in the rail- 
>ps at Moncton. It is also ro- 
tiiat the force employed

1 arrived in Aknla
tampan or* Saturday. Hcr relaté 
heanl of it and kept her in rl«*. coniine 
ment,an I watched, lier shafpl t Amm.i 
na went there with fruit and gi4 a rhance 
totett hertocnmct i .ua. She replied 
■he Wanted to come but said she «add 
not get away, ns some men relatives I tad 
arrived. Uttle Daniel went over and 
played ernttn l the yarl until he gut a 
chance to tell her tv « ms oxer to the 
Najdu'e after dark, when* we would lw 
having а ««яІіЮиее meeting. We bed 
dur meeting, ami four were received, but 
she did m4 com*. As Snbraidu amt I 
r tunic I we felt that our cheticce of 
getting her that tim - were small, ami 
wc went to hod a* usual. Aluait mid 
night Suhraidu g(4 up and walked 
around to set* what he could sec. He 
fourni s young Brahmin, a friend of his. 
who has long been showings good mind 
toward us, an I wlm is next-door neighbor 
to this woman ami a friend uf her 
He undertook to «immimieate with the 
woman. Going to her house be found 
all asleep. Waking Nip lu r son, he sst 
with him in the yard Mon* a fin- ami 
rend and gi ааіррічі till the woman was 
awakened. When she came- out 
he toi l her quietly that she «add go 
over to the Christians, and h* would 
look after her son. The hraye. little 
woman skipped off. ami came to us about 
4.1Ô a. m. 'We went over to the Nailin'* 
and held a church meeting. Two Hin
du mon wer.* pnsent as witnesses that 
she had not been induce l by forer or 
other unfair means to he bsptixed. She 
broke her caste, and .took out her jewel*. 
By that tim-* it was daylight. Tin* 
Naidu sent (Hit won! that his son ami 
others wouldhe baptiied at six. and in
vited all to come. We gathered on th« 
bank of the river, a hundrM "or mon 
and we had a lovely baptism. The 1^.- 
band was very^angry. and n-fusisl to re
ceive the wife again, so we shall take 
her to Chicacole. She will make a goml 
Bible woman. She is brave* intelligent 
and very I 
seems like. 
finement in a cage 
bounded. Thi< makes 21 haptisol this 
year. Others are inquiring.”

" Oh that m n would prais<- the L»nl 
for His goodness, an 1 for His wsnderfnl 
Works to the children of men."

Reader*, how are we going to praise 
Him this centennial year ? Surely not 
with word* only, and with offering* that 
coet us no eelf-denid ? Would tliat b«- 
praise? Will our God measure back to 
us a* we give to Him ? Ought we not 
to show Him lhat we will, et least, try 
this year to do our best with the mission 
field He has givin u* ?

|NTEREST in the Baie dee Chaleur* 
investigation has been renewed dur- 
thc past week by the publication of 
. long delayed final report of the 

Royal Commission. It is probably m>t 
a matter of surpriev to the public gen
erally that the commissioners were not 
unanimous in their conclusions, and that 
the final result of their labors acconling- 
ly takes the form of a majority and a 
minority report. The reports are very 
voluniiiHHi*, covering nearly twenty 
columns of the Montreal Star, in which 
they are given in Ml. The facts which 
were brought out in the couniv of the 
investigation are stated with much 
fiilnrss of- detail. As to the facts in 
the case, the two reports may Ik? said 
substantially to agree, but ns to the 
conclusions drawn from thé facts those 
of Judge J<4te, the chairman of the 
commission, sre, generally speaking, 
much more favorable to Mr. Mercier 
and his colleagues than those reached 
by the <4her commissioners, Judges 
Davidson and Baby. While the Amir- 
man is une|>aring in bis denunciation 
of the transaction between Pacaud and

whole system is to lie reduced by five 
hundred, and the staff of. clerks cut

rpil E letter of Secretary Blaine to the 
chairman of th^Repoblican Nation

al Committee, in which he declared that 
fie was ж A a candidate for the presidency. 
and that his name would not go Ixifore 
the Republican National Convention for 
nomination, would seem to Ik* a reason
ably definite and explicit statement of 
his personal relations to the approach
ing presidential contest. The Democratic 
aiul the Independent press in general ap
pear to think that the honorable secre
tary's straight-forwardness is not always 
to bo inplicitly relied upon, ami, accord
ingly, they have been discussing the 
question, whether Mr. Blaine will really 
refuse the nomination tf it should he 
offered him. It is generally understood 
that Mr. Blaine's health is far from 
robust ami that the labor and excite
ment of a presidential campaign could 
be undertaken by him only at 'the im
minent risk of his life. Mr. Blaine’s 
declaration is, therefore, probably to be 
taken in good faith, for, however much 
he would like to be president, he will 
scarcely sacrifice life lor the sake ol 
trying conclusion with the Democratic 
candidate, whoever he may prove to Ik*. 
If Mr. Blaine is not to be a candidate for 
nomination it is generally thought to 
leave the way pretty clear for the renom- 
ination of President Harrison. Mr. 
Harrison has not a national reputation n* 
оh a great statesman, and his «induct of 
the late diplomatic Incident with Chili 
line not been of a character to create the 
impression of greatness abroad; but, 
taken as a whole, his term has been,so far, 
very respectable. He has developed un
expected ability along some lines. He 
has done nothing to bring him into col
lision with any considerable section of 
hie own party. He is a respectable 
man even in the eye* of Democrats, and 

the whole, his chances for re-election, 
so far as can be gathered from present 
conditions, are none of the worst.

ing
the

This will bedown twenty per cent, 
hard for the nien.dieniiesed,.especially
those at Mom-ton, who being, as we 
uixteialami, mostly machinists, cannot, 
turn their hands readily to other r« 
nuinerative employment. We have 
not seen any statement as to the time 
given the men to make ready for the 
change, but, from certain- remarks in 
the daily press, we infer that the notice 
i* a short one. Considering the eco
nomical difficulties which-attach to the 
running of the I. C. R. and the large de
ficit annually shown in its accounts, no 
fault should be found with the nianagc- 

,ment for an attempt to cut down ex- 
pcnei» to the lowest point consistent 
with efficiency of service. But faithful- 
mis of service should be taken into ac
count in the case of the lowest employ

'll ss in the esse of the highest, 
and when dismissals are made they 
should be effected in such a way as to 
cause no unnecessary hardship to the 
dismissed.

Armstrong, he concludes that Mr. 
Mercier and his ministers were in ignor
ance of the net ire of this transaction, 
until the facts were brought out before 
the commission. And in general it 
may he said, according to Judge Jette’s 
view, little if any responsibility ft* 
Paoaiul's 1100,000 steal nits upon any 
member of Mr. Mender's government. 
The cdhelusions of the other judges, as 
is well known from their interim report, 
are quite different. The Montreal 
ІГЙппи, in discussing the two reports, 
says

rJMIE death of Admiral Sir W. Provo 
Wallis, which occurred on" Satur

day, the 13th iiut., at his homo in Hun
tingdon, England, is an event naturally 
to cause remark. Sir Provo hail become 
a centenarian, thnving been bom in the 
city of llalifax on the 12th of April, 
1791. When in April last he celebrated 
the one hundredth anniversary of hie 
birth j he was the recipient of con
gratulatory addressee from every part of 
the empire, including one from Halifax, 
which was accompanied by a testimonial 
of plate. ‘ Sir Provo's connection with 
the navy dates almost from hia birth. 
Hia father. Provo Featlieratonc Wallis, 
waa chief clerk in the office of the com
missioner of his majesty's naval yard at 
Halifax, and having influential friends, 
young I*rovo, in 1795, when but four 
years of age, was made to figure aa an 
able-bodied seaman oh the books of the 
Oiacau. At the age of twelve hia active 
life aa a seaman began ; and a year later 
he saw active sendee on board the Cle
opatra in a fierce battle, in which the 
Cleopatra engaged the heavier armed 
French frigate Vil#? de Milan. The 
Cleopatra was finally captured by the 
French veasel, and an attempt was made 
to take her to France, but on their way 
both ahipe were taken by a British man- 
of-war. Young Wallie, then at the age 
of 22, waa second officer on the Shannon, 
when, on the Hat of June, 1818, she en
gaged the American frigate Chesapeake,

tall

і ncident. Before the sermon commenced.
arose and walked 

rch. Aa I saw him
however, Mr. Spurg' 
feebly out of chu 
making hie way toward the door by 
which he had entered, leaning upon the 
backs of the pews fer support, I 
dered to myself-: “Will Йс ever conic 
back again ?” He did not come back 
again. Weary weeks ot suffering stretch
ed out beyond that Easter eventide, but 
his working life had dosed. He had 
epoken his last word from the pulpit. 
There is pathos in its syllables. "He 
eon Id go no farther.” This was the mil
eage of the wear)- body, worn out in the 
service of humanity. Just thirty years 
before, a young man of unequalled pro
mise and vigor, he had commenced his 
Tabemade ministry. And what are- 
cord he made ! Unceasingly he toiled, 
and the Pastor's College, the Orphan
ages, the Book Fund, the Colporteur 
work, the host of printed sermons and 
addresses, the choice “Treasury of 

the great Tabernacle church, 
five thousand members, and

;

"In one cast- the beat construction is 
placed on all the explanations and evi
dence, the most charitable view taken 
of failures to explain contradictions m 
the explanations, while in the other 
these are brought fully into the light, 
and all their uglineea and their damag
ing features fully exposed. In one case 
it is dear that the agency of Mr. Pacaud 
in all Mr. Mercier's political and pri
vate financial matter* was kept well in 
view as explaining much, while in the 
other. Mr. Pacaud’s close connection 
with Mr. Mercier is almost ignored.”

The IPtincss is probably correct in 
holding that the outcome of the com
mission is an illustration of the diffi
culty, if not impossibility, for men who 
have been political partixans so to 
divest themaelve* of prejudice as to be 
able to give a wholly unbiassed judg
ment in such a case, however honorable 
may be their intentions. This it think* 
is seen in the fact that Judge Jette, the 
president of the Royal Commission, who 
was formerly a Liberal, has altogether 
exonerated Mr. Merrier and all but two

"i. In many ways elw 
id set free after long « m 

Her joy isThe Miisionary Review oj the World 
for March has for its leading article The 
Story of the Salvation Army, by Fred
erick Perry Noble. He likens General 
William Booth to “ Great-Heart " in 
Banyan’s " Pilgrim’s Progress,” and fol
low* the progress of the great religious- 
military organization from its first be
ginning in 1861 to the present time. 
Other timely and interesting artide* in 
the Department of Literature of Mis
sions are : London and it* Missions, by 
Arthur T. Piereon, who is serving Mr. 
Spurgeon’s former congregation ; Perse-

David,”

numerous charitable organisations, bear 
witness to hi* seal. The praise of men 
is idle in presence of such a life. The 
hero reel* ; hi* labors live. 7:Annex na Bixhs

E. Malhieeon ; The Reflex Influence of j St. Martjns Seminary. Feb. 16.
cution of the Rueaian Stundists, by Jas.

C. H. Аегниш.п.
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